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u«; and abort all that aolemn trust 
Gods best and ‘highest gift to the 
creatures made after Hie image, the 
brain and the intellect which He bat 
given us. Is this saered charge to be 
flung aside as nought, just because we 

8 Wti* unhappy» Is this un
speakably precious thing to be hid- 
den for ever, and buried in a napkin in 
nl6?£th? Geoffrey- love may be io 

tÿf greatest of earth's blessings; 
if its highest dreami is realised it be
comes the most God-like thing in the 
universe; but if across its pages the
scHbed>r?h«n^f,?r ’ cbam:e to bB in
scribed, them let us not waste the resi
due Of a life that is given us for better
^ ft Z,']aand vain repinings, oth

erwise it will but drag us down, and
Wme a curse 

Dented jyL a prophetess, she
£°i!u< u onddenly across the plain
shoM w>h beautiîul fac« glowed and 
shone with an almost unearthly en
thusiasm. -Look ! how great and how wonderful is this World of ours °n 
fl«hih We‘ poor pigmies, make our
feeble moan. Will thT unchanging
çourse ot miture, of winter and of sum 

°f nieht, be altered,
wavers »h ^Wi i our crias attd
Srth « a 'VlI1 .the grand sweep of 
earth and sky, of hill and valley be

P„r(f°Ur f0O'i8h repinings’, or 
Whicb is iu°tter pay heed to the pots, 
welfare,!™ fheme of universal
welfare are distuned to be crushed in- 
to powder» Learn Nature’s highest 

her teachings, Geoffrey I 
Riso above your destiny, do not sink 
and grovel beneath it ; take your place 
™ the battle of the world and fight 
the fight of life for the good of oth-
thtnen?h f°' that., email contemptible 
thing that is called happiness and 
Pl6asure- .Work for others, and 
for yourself ! 
but

thing in mlan. It seems Io me, that 
'thou shalt not covet’ should hay* been 
addressed to the male sex Blood Poisoning.Diamond Cut Diamond____

OR,
THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

only. They 
always want what they haven't got, 
and despise that which is their 
property."

Angel, who was used to her sister’s 
cynical remarks, and was never very 
quick at a repartee, took no notice of 
this axiom, but sat nursing her knees, 
with the tears running down her 
cheeks, a very picture of wretchedness. 
Dulçie flung her arms about her, all 
the old maternal instinct awaking 
again within her.

"Oh, my darling 1 what is it that 
troubles you f Surely you can af

ford to forget this wretch, this vile 
commonplace creature—he will never 
trouble you again. Did you not say 
he had gone away ?—La it not all 
now ?—then why not tedl Geoffrey and 
get it off your mind ?"

"Tell Geoffrey 1 Oh, Dulcie, I dare 
not I" and then she fell to weeping 
again. "If Geoffrey loved me, it 
would be different, but he does not 
love me, there Ls that other 
—his own sister told' me so—that

own
TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF A. PRINCE 

EDWARD COUNTY FARMER.

Hospital Treatment Failed to Benedt Him 
and His Life Was Despaired or-Agala 
Well a ad Strong.

From the Belleville Sura 
A reporter of the Belleville Bun re

cently had an opportunity to inveati- 
®at9 a.™re made -through the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pill» for Pal* 
People which is little short of mlracul- 
?“*•.. Tlle subject of the cuid la Mr.
VV illiam H. Conklin, a well known 
farmer who lives in Ameliasburg town
ship, Prince Edward county. When 
the reporter drove over to see Mr. 
Conklin he was under the impression, 
from what he had heard of the case 
fbat ^ would find a partial invalid, 
but to his surprise found a stalwart, 
robust man of six feet, actively era 
gaged unloading logs from a sleigh.
On making known the object of his 
visit the reporter was invited into the 
iunisc and Mr. Conklin gave his story 
as follows :— *

You can see for yourself that my
HOW QUEENS ARE GREETED. and yTl have° beeZear ElsZZ 

When Queen Victoria drives through ^ la®t summer I injured my
the Streets of London, spectators crowd pZsomngZt in® aT^o/wsJs calM ' 
the sidewalks to see her pass by. When in and the usual treatment given and " 
the royal liveries are descried in the £be hand apparently got well and I 
distance, there is a loud outburst of atartad to work. It soon turned out, 
cheering with a deep undertone of entlrelT' not rid nfZÜ..!1^*1104 b*e5 
loyal affection. As the carriage draws through my whole system. ‘ The'doc- 
near, a few hats may be raised and tor was again called in, but looking 
handkerchiefs are waved, but the upon caae as critical, advised me to 
voices are hushed and the queen is re- ffa t0 ‘5® bwpital at Belleville. This I 
ceived in silence ?£d and remained there throughout
cejyed in silence. the month of October, 1897. My cora

Ihe queen smiles graoiously, turning dition wae desperate, and as I was not 
flrsi to one aide and then to the other, ™akln8 any progress toward recovery, 
and bowing to her subjects Thev in ,,,‘Uay frankly say that I gave my case 
theii turn stare at her intently and no't roc^lTaiÏÏToTe 

are voiceless, while the crowds a long 1 then tried various treatments with 
way in advance are shouting themsel- n<? better résulta. I could not walk 
ves hoarse. That is the English way nul ■ h?1^’ a/ld 1 was doubled up 
* greeting a queen.

In Italy there is neither cheering Pink Pills and sent for half a dozen 
nor shouting when the queen ap- boxes. After using the first half dozen 
proaohes, but when she bows rlrst to whi,?h *h 4!|4®i/®4u,r?®di and nigbt sweate 
the right and then to the left, the sat- ingtmra darted®^ “k&MS 

utatio I is returned. The crowds are the pills were helping me I sent for a 
siien; when the carriage with the scar- tun tier supply. Meantime a swelling

oame in my hip, which finally broke, 
and from that ogiitAny progress was 
more rapid and I am again as sound 
as ever, and able to do a day's work 
with any one. I can only add that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills brought me to my 
present state of good health and so 
long as I live I shall praise the remedy 
that brought me back from the
of the grave._____

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to thei root of the disease. They 
reme-w and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your denier does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a box.

s‘x boxes for #2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brocl? 
ville, Ont.

CHAPTER XXXVT.
Geoffrey waa taking the new horse 

%e had bought for his wife in Lon
don for a gallop across the Downs ; she 

tended to ride him for 
to-morrow, and he was taking advan
tage of an off-day to give him a trial 
of speed.

Truth to say, he was not over well 
pleased with his purchase. There 
something he did not altogether like 
about The Moor, as the horse

He answered her only with a groan. 
These were things that he felt that 
he could never speak about to her ; 
away from her he wajs able to force 
his thoughts from the past, but in her 
presence he only knew once more that 
she was the love of his life, who had 
driven him from her presence for ever, 
and that in that outer darkness where 
she was not there could be no peace 
for him for ever.

Perhaps she read his thoughts!, in 
_ the pathetic reproach of the sad eyes

ed ; he did not think, indeed, that had bent upon her, for she answered him 
his mind not been so absorbed with j not according to his words, but ac- 
otheir things that day in London, that cording to that instinct of absolute 

would have bought him. comprehension which is the strongest
The Moor was undeniably a hand- and teubtlefet tie that can bind a man 

aome horse, big boned, with good and a woman to each other, 
shoulders, and absolutely sound in " Life seems very hard, Geoffrey. Do 
wind and limb, a horae up to weight, ; I not know it, too ? You have heard, 
too, and ye|f he had bought him at a perhaps, of my trouble and my loss ? 
comparatively low figure. Sometimes Yet, for us both, if wie only look for
this is only a stroke! of good, luck, but it, there is enough left, is there not,
sometimes again it points to an un- to bring to us a frebh spring of pur-
known and hidden defect, which the pose and of hope ? You have the love
owner has been clever enough to con- of your young wife/’ 
seal, and which the buyer only finds " I have not got it,” he said quickly, 
D^vi.a*L^rvvard? b*8 cost. and a little brokenly. ” She does not

lhe Moor might have been taken for love me.” 
a black horse, but for a slight indica- " Then teach her to love, you, Geof- 
tion of tan about the muzzle, neverthe-: frey. It will not be a hard lesson, 
less there waB not a single white hair believe me, for her to learn,” and she 
upon him from nose to tail. Now this, smiled a little pale, wan smile up into 
the knowing ones tell us, is a sure sign his face. " She is your wife, remem- 
of temper ; and it wajs of temper that ber ! bound to you by the holiest ties, 
Geoffrey suispected him, and yet he ties that are strengthened by the same 
ooukl not actually find, it out, nor, in- interests and hopes and the same mu- 
fleed could he lay hia finger upon any tual dependence. Believe me, a hus- 
upecinc blemish. He had now given him band can always win a young wife's 
k pretty good trial, for upwards of an] heart if he choosels. Think how entire- 
hour upon the hills. The Moor swung j ly her life is in 
his head from side to side as he gallop
ed, chucking it up occasionally ' 
uncomfortable fashion, but this might 
only be a trick. Again, he pulled a 
bit, but then he was very fresh—and he 
also had that sidelong uncertain glance 
out of the corner of his eye, which is 
reckoned a ta an untrustworthy sign 
both in man and beast. More than that 
Geoffrey found it impossible to accuse 
him of ; he went with long easy swing
ing strides, that carried him swift ly 
over the ground; took a considerable 
fence or two in cold blood and without 
an instant's hesitation, and altogether 
comported himself on the whole in a 
satisfactory manner.

the first time

over
was naan-

woman 
mar

ried woman he has always loved 1 
What chance have I ?”

(But Dulcie only laughed.
(To Be Continued.)

a&asiffiSSHb eih and.im°re blesaad it is to die 
foi others than to lire for self 1”

your hanils, to spoil Her eyes, Hraverainspired 
or to render happy, just as you see raised to the heavens above and 
nt ; tench her to love you, and love ful gleam of win 
her yourself.”

“ And you—you

were 
a fit-

q.-.ij.-, ., - er sunshine breaking
momies t?rougL a rift in the cloud! 
illumined her beautiful face with an
th™ a1 suÇei1?uman brightness. Till 
the day of his death, Geoffrey Dane 

“ Ah, yes, dear friend. Is It not the Z.® ®r ,rorK°t her as she was at that 
best counsel I can give you, the best .TmhnS.’.J1- Jh® glow of a -glorious 
thing my love can still do for you?” ti, r kindling eyes, with

He stood still suddenly and caught rZfLi‘eDt oZ, sun-god in a golden 
both her hand» in his, pressing them • lovehn«ss—the spirit
with a passionate gesture against his ei.nin* Ulroa8h every fea-
brenst, and looking down into her „„i’ ,, inspiration of her pure
beautiful face with hungry eyes, and iUng ,tfelf in the grand
pale lips, set into hard lines, that told bevond £ 8?®S®d to be above and
of his soul’s keen suffering. j Dyoaa that of the daughters of men.

Nevertheless, Geoffrey had a vague ''.You know,” he said, hoarsely, "that moment to ms™»? s**'® m‘‘id at that let liveries is seen, nut when she bends 
sensation of mistrust about the am- a!,'Ve’ 1 aba11 ncver loTe he rould haredared® toTove *0,?°!? SS her head in recognition of her sub-
mal and he wished that he might per- ,, “ woman as this for surely the "rj‘ jects, every nmn, woman and child
Btrade Angel not to ride him to hounds H*r ey“ shrank away from his. she ing fires” $ suffering h.i clea?3: L™. fn ’rA ,
on the morrow; hut her little mare \ could n°t bear to see the stricken this great heart into the Sur,fled n|iment^^nd^erains’^Ifersonal corn-
being temporarily laid up with a thorn [ f«ony ln the fa«e she loved so dear- unsullied gold! the ref.ner s most P tZ?L the nonular nrartie °W"
In her fetlock, he feared he should he Vaguely,-almost, blindly, they wan- Passinnat.lv , , , whether the nn?en driJ«.‘ Rome,
unable to convince her of the necessity dered uut across the glorious breadth her w th th.^brf>ke“1/’ he spoke to " i ZinZ Hnmh^i a Procession 
of giving up a day’s hunting for so ’ of la"dscape beneath, across the great ferrent arkrnZ! J °f a deep and "‘ o', „ Z " „"“d,r military
shadowy a re*,n as his own intang- : swee'* of the curving hills, across the j![t n as have “ L it! nn, ® , ,°r paasea
ible and altogether groundless sens!-! tender grey of the plains beyond, that rarelv y ,,Vlrgm: au'h as they ‘b™ugh the Corso for an afternoon's
tions of doubT. b melted softly in th. far distance into Æ/"' towards an earthly woman. ™ Pleae“te-grounds of the

So absorbed was he in the interest 1 lhe faint line of the sky. Just at the Burth , /.* Ü‘® nob,est woman on f‘“®,“ ,1 -h epectators await in de-
of his mount and so intently was he ! f,rat she saw it all indistinctly and tee^withZZf ® mfluence has ®,r.°'itZ! ffr,eetlng’ a“l"ï®n
on the look-ou’t for the smallest sign unsteadily, conscious of nothing, save H Tndieed^ m yon ^ never for eviil grare ImZf elremon^Zw i"lth tbat 
of any of those evil things which he “f the p-am at heir heart and of the onp 7’ T? never to L,. în IL t hl°h 18 pecu'
more than half expected to discover hot burning tears that welled up slow- in» Tv I wMi n a t9“ ? my A. UnîliiÜ! ■„ % , ...
in his new purchase, that it was not i mto her e.yes, so that they blotted W1 • blesa tbe good God for , An Englis^nan in Rome, failing to
until he wnaZose^pon her Vt look- «ut all have the knowledge of ber gra!t fhe Tre "oZhan<1 ?°U’ and for nZo whiZu Z ™/'] ^,ar We,7 
ing suddenly before him, he perceived “™w ; but preeentlyZmething else hat il voZ h, “ g‘ran t°<me' AU nrZ-el ra InZT r°yf‘
the solitary figure of a woman in awoka ™ her—a dull, dim comprehen- all thl l.fah. , “T® ,rom Y™ : ,L “d | would ordinarily

sgrs r.5 sr* *—ï&xæ£üsrss :r ^The sight of her was a shock to him in®ness of man's poor little hones and ' JL U ^ave 116ver misled me ; I Aîi Italian in London, on the other

saw ^ , “•
twur»,...» ,„d sssr ssr. -ytersi ; 1»“? ®t .■&«« su.tsisa'sKSti; «55 ™- «.». ™ a. ,.,sAiiokei to him. enveloped her in a sudden calm still ! mav m ^Jere’ without sin, we iy unadrawledged. of neckwear. During the entire win-
“Geoffrey I” She spoke his name neaB, as though she had been 1™’ d up i no/hZtLmZ .1oV® a«al“-you will fj,ety European capital has its own ter a year ago the up to date and al-

eoftly, with a certain tremulous eag- above this mean material earl to me,” * ° °W“ ™ and greet ally ana' di^nTtarfe^o^'stZe^'Vv^" together corraot young woman wore a
ernese which she was unable to hide, a w°rM that was better and L , the crowd, of 1. 4 1 , ? ®n white ascot tie with her tailor
and she held out her hand to him than the passion-tossed whirlwind ut „ ^]?d e® they parted, all had been , „ f street-loungers In Lon-

In an instant he had alighted from huraun suffering. ?iw®“ bet,yee“ them; just a clasp of !heir iLnZHnn^'fZ'" ,^arl8'.hava ! Th 14 aeason haa been Quite
his horse and was beside her, his hand ! Then she spoke to him again and hands; just a tear-laden the i own notions of etiquette and pro- different. Not an ascot has been seen,
grasping hers, but he could nol speak, j hwr voice was Bad, yet very sweet and Z, ™ “ °“e “nother s eyes and all p y' but instead, the daintiest, much be-

What in the name of fortune brings tender. ro ^ 1 he man flung himself on —---------- --------------- trimmed and essential v
you Æ he-? andTow The^iJ ft ^ DUTIFUL STATIONERY. stocks and ties; fTZ

do you comte, to be riding on (he Downs? ^ to oeuse to live.” wifh h * wTl ,for® tlie bfeeze. and It is useless for the malcontent to ! ®lveu Place to little turned down
Oh I see, you must be staying at Cod- " Ah, Rose !” it was a cry of pain was hu°r^vinjreyes ur«e that the art of letter-writing is lin af£aira embroidered or hemstitched

” r am HvS.gyh!ra ” Mai: s "'sh^Zi^iTerT7 rUlia i u^arisfo^B 033 U‘e gra8Sy dooming extinct, for, while Patience “d ‘aaa edged, ana the whole effect
gaining his self-control anThhrehm of' deprecation. “ agestu,e And ever as she went, the same no longer indites endless epistles to has seemed quite elaborate and fussy,
ut the sight of her qui!t face and at " Hush ! hear me out It might he j TgaÏT m.hel.ear, over and over Prudence filled with homilies and in- hZ4hat lba'e generally

-:suashh""" “ —- r;r”r,:.rr“T:,T..r':“Yes, nI Hidden House. Did you not well, something M™ me that nev!r rasti,lg up ba-r dtesolate face receive one’s mail but £ashion a finger indicates that

îr^rwstistos aJtrHH ™ ■ •“? satfaaisisu-Ms —— --- tvsrusssri sthe year ; he has restored the house j er. Never BhaU we’Tneak^'helri®1?’ ,tzue'rthe«' gra,nl me this, only this,- f‘V,dual as eards and stationery, and fresh and severely plain shirt 
îhnnged it completely." ’ j heart as we are Vaking now Z hear ÎZ ïm',^„die' 80 lhat be may live to ,he newest whims show ideal coloring 88001 88 8000 88 summer comes.

T had not heard it," she **jd, me, dear one, and. in the days'that are °{feL,n8,L . and handsomely shaped envelopes —
h^knownn-L°™e'Vha4 grave,y- " 44 4 i 40 °-»»., remember these fast words of the human '“crifihe StVtt*' ^ 8<»U8re' 8nd »îto» «nished with 0NE F0« THE JUDGE.

"If you had known," he interrupt-! to'you " *S ePn g‘V®n me to s|leak -------- a white edge. This may be simply , Lord Esher had many amusing stor
ed, rather harshly and bitterly, "v„u rr, i-m hi. i i • o CHAPTER XXXVII. llat. °r slightly raised, having an ap- î®8 te" ol bis experience on the
wouid not perhaps have come so near j * ~ ^

" Possibly not. Geoffrey why do ! rpX • b 1,1 willed it other- crouched upon the ground at her sis- -, ® .e ^ls great success | the late Master of the Rolls as " a per-
you apeak so bitterly ? Of course I h irmv"7r I>erbaI)s have been very ter’s side, holding both her hands in Wlth an artistic shade known as fe^ darling.” A short time before he
am sorry that we have met; such’ a selves onfe did we^notYsh^t,}* our~ ' he:TS and listening to the story of her “Wedgewood/’ and identical with the annHcan^h to,d a troublesome
meeting can do no good, ran it I It | eves with wilful hlM 4 ? sbuGlng "ur : mistakes and misadventures. 4?“der, 8r“yish green, of that ware, applicant that her case had been sent
would have been better not. But since danger-sigm’s th’, miny "°h, m.v povr, foolish Angel!” she 1 be edgea of both paper and envelopes be tried by a certain learned judge
this accident has happened, at least 1 ing* arm! in It lb™r warn*l 'vaa say™g- ’ "'hat could make you ara while-a tiny little cord effect, not ^£hout » jury adding, He is a eepit-
let us spe.uk to each other as old friends I length ihe flood nf m?r j 1 han- at , believe that I loved Horace Lessiter? “ore than a sixteenth of an inch in al lawyer, you know and will try your
whn.s-iy a few sad words ere thev part remorselessly between .,d — Bld -vou n" ayes to see that, indeed, I wldtb 'be monogram or crest appears very. nlce.ly- But 3be demurred,
again, probably for ever.” us for Rv„r y .’®4 ? ua ’lai1 dlvlded ! almost grew to hale him for having az tha middle of the top of the. first a p*essing her request for a jury,

He bowed hie head, humbly, touched a century 1 could never r 4° '7® ,f,or : won your heart, andt that the offer of Hbeet and ihe address is in full uixm ?a,d - °b. yee. my lord, Mr. Justice -----
by the gentle sadness of her words. poor lore ’ that f m *5® the j marriage he made me before he went tbe flaP of the envelope, in white 8 ?U ve,ry W?V M to law; but, my

’”»ou are always right, and I am past sweetness was w™/ n ik be i sway only annoyed and distressed me. s‘h:ar. bright blue, gold or black. The 1 jd«?n<! ,n.th'« respect I am also in
wrong! Forgive me. Rut. oh, Rose, it eut min' And 1 “m® prea- unspeakably.’’ address is, like the monograril, usual- a d,fflcuRy m your lordship’s Court
is terrible to me to he with you !” be sorry will S’ f£?f npTer ' ! 1£ 1 bad known it !” siglied Angel, fy embossed, but is also seen in simple y oas® reQulrea 80 much

There was a world of pain in his eyes, loveZmî'i It can nl^r L7 »naa miserably. block type, a size or so larger than 6e-Tra^°r? Esher was 80 de'ighted
she could nol boar to meet them. harm that we have JL , V ,lny i ' math, that you would not have used for the visiting card. Block type *ub lh;s that he persuaded the court

” Let us walk.” she said briefly; she truly. In this 'ortie? »,21b "Iher: married Geoffrey» Well, ’Angel, then by *be way, is almost universal for to dismiss Ihe lady’s application with-
felt ihat it would be safer than to hearts are so much oftene. n, “'I®)1 a™ glad that you did not know it, car<Is now, especially in long or diffi- oul 00818- 
Bland thus face to face in the solitude burn withZHr“lZhd I X •40 ?nd that things are as they are. Geof- ®uU names.
of the hills. So they walked on slowly the pure steady glow oMhé fire Tw îr8y’„al !easl’ a good man-Captuin Bar™a so called, but really a AN ADMIRAL’S SOUVENIRS "SOLD.
Bide by side, back along the way she is, after all, of Kvine origfn ® ‘ Le1siter » nothing but a weathercock, dal‘aate p,nki-h purple shade, blue Four gold e v , , ,
hid rome. "And then loveiJ nor . in „ , 011(1 aD evll,y '«lined weathercock «ri,y' bale steel and a cafe au 1,i? ,, g,,Id oa8kats, Presented, with

"T..1! me ah.ut yourself?" she ask- it snoaUrtUofi l^n,k God 100almost all equally favored The £be treedom of their towns, to Admir
ed. presently small rortion of hMt LZ™"’ bj“ 3 Tb*» Angel began to cry softly gaud, red and showy blueZners Ire -?i L2rd Rod”®y' aft"bi, victory ..

" "'hat IS there to tell ?" he repli- call life, along which each of "f . " °h' Dukie ! think of the shame ami ^ut eounlenaneeil by7good^ taste and w”'?* flael by lha ol(la8 "f L"U-
ed, wearily. 1 " wend hi, ww ii S. h Dt,as ®"st horror of it, that a man who has pass- 'hr envelope is quite in L„;l ,.'a don; Edinburgh and Cork and the bor-

" I want to know how it i, with vou. flowers bv the rradlide^Z Z 'h! a g‘rl by. as long ,s she was free and general good forms. l,cingP almôsd p.ttgb of Huntingdon, were sold at a no
how are you making out your life? \ re the road itself We ran if L ot l-red for him, should, insult her bv an Quire, only slightly, oblong andZf 4 ? |n London recently. The Londonyou—re you happy?" the last word find out many other good .1 ™ nS<V °«e' »f love, as soon as she is lhe wife "«ly medium ' i.-c* iioThîttL bfzarra nre aaakal brought #!,50°, Edinburgh c„s-
sho almost whispered, as if half-fear- ire. worth living for ■ !l„i ies toZ i‘13 4 ofano,.her man and beyond his rca h" V"U and, in papers at' leas' there n f,1,25®.' 'bp Cork <ji'lket <«*• and
tul of «peaking it. kindness .«/"L y £ Dulcie trailed grimly. never was so mârkcd an era of exroZ fbe Huntingdon one 88 96. Each era

cnarity to those about "That, my dear, is no un ummun He .suitability exquis- lamed the diploma conferring the free-
'* dom.

in an

tell me this Î” he 
said with a.strange emotion. "You set 
me this, task, Rose ?”

verg»

FEMININE NECKWEAR.

women haa
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